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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.!N"ew A.dvertisemonts.
The States Tariff Reform.

efforts of the Democratic party in the 
United States to secure Tariff Reform do 
not appear to amount to mnoh. The recent 
elections in that country have shown large 
Republican gains. The Republican party is 
a protection party. If the signs of the times 
are not misleading we may Infer that the 
next national general election in that coun
try will bring about the election of a Re
publican President and a Republican Con
gress. _________

— Skin diseases are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the 
following Skin Diseases: Shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching, Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, by re
moving all impurities from the blood from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Services for Sunday, April 22nd.

What Is our License Inspector For?Springfield Sprinkles.

The weather for the time of year is very 
cold and spring backward. The storm of 
the 9th Inst, was quite severe, blocking the 
roads as much as at any time during the 
past winter. „ . xV

H. P., Roop has been confined to the 
house for the last fortnight suffering with

Report says that on Tuesday evening last, 
the heart of Pastor Langille, Springfield, 
was made glad by being called to unite in 

it marriage, his nephew, Mr. Ull- 
in and Miss White, of Mea- 
e ceremony was performed at

‘^OuTe^ng^Apritsrd. the ladle, of 

Springfield held a Bean Sap[»r for the pur
pose of raising money for repairing the church 
at that place. A very pleasant evening was 
spent and the sum of thirty-five dollars real, 
ized.

On Wednesday, the 4th April, after a 
long illness at her home on Falkland Ridge, 
Mary, relict of the late Deacon Thomas Me- 
Nayr, passed peacefully over the river in the 
77th year of her age. Sister McNayr and 
her husband were the first to settle in this 
place, and with the exception of a few years 
have always resided here, planting the seeds 
of Christianity in the virgin soil. They 
have taken root and borne fruit, so that in
stead of meeting for the prayer-meeting in 
her log cabin as at first, she could meet with 
her neighbors and friends in the house dedi
cated to God.

iBlarenee Chips.

a been very prevalent in our 
*

OMèes, of Albany, is the goes
Past
Patrons

The ZBZRXIDŒHSTOWI?!Mr. Editor,—The public mind has been 
considerably stirred this winter on the 
temperance question. Plebiscite votes, del
egations to Toronto and Ottawa, the replies 
of two of our Premiers, the prohibitio 
lution about to be submitted to the House 
of Commons, and the settlement of the ques
tion of jurisdiction by the highest courts of 
the realm, all tend to make 1894 a memor
able year in the history of the Temperance 
Reform. To prove our readiness for a bet
ter law we should make the most of the law 
we have. Are we doing this? When our 
License Inspector was first appointed it 
considered his duty to prosecute all o 
ders with a view of stamping the traffic out. 
For a few years, considering the legal diffi
culties he had to contend with, he did noble 
work; but latterly, when the law is all on 
his side, the work done has not been at all 
satisfactory to people who wish the law en
forced. Complaints sent in with good evi
dence are not acted upon. Yet, the Muni
cipal Council, appear well satisfied as long 
as the balance is on the right side of the 
ledger and pay no heed to the recommenda
tion of the more active temperance workers 
of the county who thought a change 
aary. The present year is no improvement 
on the past, for we find a certain old offen
der, who paid a fine in January, with two 
or three complaints against him early in 
March, and the Inspector sending him word 
that if he wouldn’t sell any more he wouldn’t 
prosecute. Does Mr. Irvine or anybody else 
believe that a man who has spent his life 
in the trade and is in the habit of paying

Runciman, 
Randolph, 

$c Co.HT m SHOE STORE.■"V A n rese
ller * Gladstone Bishop i« just recover- 
om an attack of pneumonia.
. L. W. Elliott has been very ill, the 

oold. We are glad to

—AND—

Intending
Purchasers

MMk.tr OZ a severe 
lèar • that he is convalescing.

M . Leverett Durling, who has been ser
iously ill with pneumonia during the past 
fanl ight* is recovering, under the treat
ment of Dr. Morse.

Mis. Robert Marshall, who has been lame 
some years, the result of a severe fall, had 
the misfortune to fall again a few days ago 
and is at present unable to walk.

Mr. Samuel Wit ham has just nurchaaed 
the farm and house belonging to Mr. James 
Roach and J. C. Kempton. Both families 
intend to remove to Queens .county. ,

Mrs. Hattie Jackson, widow of tne late 
i William Jackson, arrived hero from. Boston 
[. a few weeks ago on her way to Kingston, 

gone to dispose of her 
tends returning to Mass, at

. Î
the bond o. 
bert Thom 
dowvale.

Having newly opened, and goods arriving daily, I 
now prepared to

am

Spring, 1894.ÇE mast not overlook the fact that the 
Spring Season is drawing near when 
many articles necessary for the house
hold will be in demand.

To meet these requirements the 
subscriber offers large, comprehen
sive and varied lines in

GUARANTEE THE PUBLIC SATISFACTION
----- IN ALL LINES OF-----

BOOTS, - SHOES, - SLIPPERS, STAPLE AND FANCY
Dress Goods,

Church of England—Rev. F. P. Grea- 
In St. James, Bridgetown, ABE SHOWING

New Designs
-IN-

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

UNION and WOOL

CARPETS.
Stair Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,
Carpet Squares.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

torex, pastor.
Sunday School at 2, service with sermon to 
children at 3; evening prayer and sermon at 
7.30; sewing circle Monday evening. In St. 
Mary’s, Belleisle: service at 10.30; also on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Seats free in 
both Churches.

Paradise Circuit—Rev. R. B. Kinley, 
pastor. Paradise: Bible-class and Sabbath- 
school at 10 a. m. Public Missionary Meet
ing 7.30 p. m. West Paradise preaching ser
vice, 3 p.ra. Clarence: Bible-class and Sab
bath-school at 9.45 a.m. ; preaching service 
at H a.m. Conference, at West Paradise, 
on Saturday at 3. p. m.

Lawrencetown Circuit—Rev. C. M. 
Tyler, pastor. Inglisville 11 a.m.; Law- 
rencctown, 3 p.m.; Mount Hope, 7 p.m. A 

dial invitation to you.

GAITERS AND RUBBERS.
embracing all the prettiest designs 
and very latest patterns.taCall and examine our goods and prices before purchasing. No trouble to showHKdarahall is still confined to hie 

bed, though apparantly much better. His 
daughter, Miss Lizzie Marshall, has also 
been very sick, but is thought to be improv- 

I ing. As both require constant attention,
I two watchers have been in attendance night 
I as well as day for some weeks.

Mr. Robert Starratt and wife have rented 
I rooms in M. C. Marshall’s house, where they 
I will remain for the present, while he is look - 
■ iug around for a suitable place to buy. His 

son, Harry Starratt, left for Boston a short 
time ago in company with William Marshall 
and Oscar Felch, who have been spending 
the winter at home.

Charles Jackson, son of*G. H. Jackson, of 
this place, who has been in the U. S.. for 
some years past, returned home a fortnight 
ago for the purpose of buying a farm in the 
vicinity or thereabouts. In this he has 
been successful, having purchased the Rob
ert Staratt farm. The nest having been 
secured we suppose he has flown away for 
the bird, as “ he is conspicuous by his ab
sence.”
r We verily believe Spring is returning, 
though the elements have been rather re
fractory during the past wsek. It would 
need a considerable amount of faith in the 

I presence of such boisterousness to have made 
the assertion, for we imagine even the robins, 
in the violence of the storm, concluded their 
instinct had failed them for once; but they 
are now singing their sweetest songs, and 

I old winter, though somewhat loth, is bid
ding us adieu.

goods.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange at market prices. Special attention has been given to 

the selection of myW. H. COCHRAN, Manager.
00T and SHOE DEPARTMENT, .Telephone 16.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.Bridgetown, April 17th, 1894.

which is now complete in every des
cription of Footwear and offered at. 
such reasonable prices as to commend 
themselves to all. zf. a. McPherson,

IlfilÆl It IllSil
Paradise Gleams. two fines yearly will keep his promise not to 

sell longer than he has to? Does this method 
of dealing with criminals commend itself to 
you or your readers? Will it not 
a man to continue in his unlawful business? 
and others to enter on the same course? Is 
this what our License Inspector receives a 
salary for? If so, we had better dispense 
with the office and try private prosecutions 
again. The offenders against the law find 
no fault with the Inspector: this is not a 
good sign of a faithful officer. He should 
he a “ terror to evil doers.” If the Inspec 
tor first obtained a confession of judgment 
against an offender, he might be justified in 
refraining from collecting the fine as long as 
he had good reason to believe there

What is a promise from a 
law breaker worth who has no incentive to 
keep it? Furthermore, it is currently re
ported that thirsty customers are required 

Notwithstanding the snow and oold weath- to promise not to testify against the seller if
Tr.r{èdofththitiygrr:'tr^

SVemtte tUhe failing ÿS-™ j™, tUy° a^retotabk cos*

s-aaarirtstFSttS I
ing the remainder of this year, show such a 
determination to work the law for all that 
it is worth that he would regain the conti- 

Since my last notes the local election has I dence of law-abiding people, 
come and gone. The result in Shelburne was Mr. Editor, I feel that I do not stand
a surprise to many and a disappointment to I alone in this matter, else I should not ask 
some. It seems since Mr. Caban’s defeat he for the public ear, hut am giving voice to 
has gone out of politics and entered u^on the tbe sentiments of the great majority of those 
practice of law in Halifax. The Narrow 2628 electors who asked for prohibition on 
Gauge R. R. was a loud cry during the cam- | the 15th of March, 
paign.'and at this present time its completion 
does not seem as assured as its advocates 
would wish. Much has been said both for 
and against it and some of its promoters 
have had hard things said against them; but 
that a road is needed no one will deny. If 
there was a good line of steamers from Hali-Lwthid rsta i y™»* w ^
facilities; but, with a steamer like the City ing letter from Capt. P. E. Crosby, of the
St. John, which is only a fine weather | ehip Otayo, dated Rio Janeiro, Feb. 24th:

I I,.may be greeting to your reader, and
a loss. In coming from home here in March, poeaibly useful to shipowners and captains
with my family, we were delayed in Lunen- who may be offered charters to this place
burg for thirty hours waiting for the steamer. during the sickly season, to learn a few facts

, The hotel keeners rean the benefits of such concerning Rio Janeiro. Ihe sickly season,We notice that Hector McLean, Esq., has Thh J Vefchargent King's the modest as it is called, is usually from Dec. 1st to
three hundred cords of soft wood “lay , r f , *. one the last of March, but m my expcrieuce I

lady for shipment to the brickyard. Not ?he'hotel business there have found it to last twelve months in the
,ng since we had tbe pleaeure of going ^‘wouldcharve a fair price to the travel- year to a greater or less extent-yellow fever
i rough that gentlemans new barn, and w- The lobster trade here is a very in the summer and smallpox in the winter,lust lay that it is a model of neatness and L„d The four month, from December to March,
mventence and one of the best barns in the P 1 Yarmouth for shipment to Boston, inclusive, might truthfully be termed the
aunty. Among the many conveniences we . i nnreconnect the lob- deadly season—it is certainly deadly at the
oticed that by a series of force-pumps the *n< . , main in Yarmouth until the present time. Yesterday the deaths from
,ttter f!re>beb^rffi2 broorkUwhtic1hfcd(Lse away next steamer can carry them across. In this yellow fever were 112, and the rate is increas- 
dth the necessity of turàing stock out to ^ Jh^he “S arrived here the 8th February, and have

Hampton. need of a road here they would surely yesterday and there is little hope of any of
We are having March in Aprilsnre. The -he 11 îy n°ow TKfaSTS -t* W J

ldest inhabitant can’t remember the likes, will>e a great ita die inside of forthright hours after being
nd we don’t want to see it again. gieat a one to 1 armoutn as we l. may its ® f there being_Thg£e_is quke a boom as regard inhabitants pw^ds^th"! hundred shi^in the bar"
ft^ehouse of the late Farience Temple- will receive the support and sympathy of the men/^It ’ is'certain,

Lrrrss: C0UDtyd 711 “ baif
[occupying ’the old Temp,emau piace on MMor a week

Capt. Joseph Mitchell has purchased the nearly 14 to 1 in favor of it. \armouth ap to shelter t’he'pu'tienls. Owing
ousePof the late Charles Brio,on, also the county, with all its organisations. « left far ^chy there are no
ouse and lot of Timothy Millbery, and re- in the rear. - f Rea doctor’s boats to take the patients to the
id the house to Joseph Sabean, who is now Our fishennen are preparing f^ ^e MS- aa formerly. We have to us- our
copying it. He has also taken down the son s work. Most of t^hem go to Aewtouna 1)(jat8 and four mi|es under the
rn and removed it to the Bnnton lot. l^fl^loo hs 4 The helvv snow «orm of burning suu, and sometimes cross the fire of
;UtUa biro LdTred Hudson is buiMing" the 8th, has interfered with their work. “l^^wik to wafkfThèyUmüft
tggou-house. A nice hearse house has Our church work ,s quite pr^perous; some „ neuL^the
,o been built adjoining the meeting-house | street cars nor cabs will take a sick man;

to lalkr made us a visit soon after our arrival thus if the poor fellows had any chance of 
here and left us a large quantity of groceries living they frequently die from exposure and
and other things, for which we are very *atJ£ue- . . D , -xr uN. B. Dunn. I The American ship Robert Dixon has not 

‘ * one man left alive out of a crew of twenty;
Mothers, if your boys come in lame from their the captain’s wife is the only person left and 

games, bathe in Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment, she is just recovered from the fever.
— —,------------- The captain and ten of the crew of the

General Election Rumors. | Dutch barque Belt are dead and the cap-
Roads here are in a most deplorable eon- I Bpecülation haa taken place I $££±5 ™y“ The Mermen

The Band will hold a special meeting this ^
.Vednesday) evening. - opinion that the tariff is practically a cam- with families. The three above named ves-
Prot. Leonell a eo P > S paign document, and that the Cabinet will seia lay within one hundreds yards of the

iMr.COWm wtrl-iek held an auction and make it a pretext for going to the country Qtago. I don’t know of one ship in the bar- 
Mrs. \V m. , at the earliest possible date. So far as I can lMr that has not one or more cases of fever

isposed ot aU housenol g . judge, it ;does not appear that a general on board. All the foreign men-of-war have
.CnunmUorJ. R.^Elliot ban nmved into J B ^ weU taUe lace until the it on board also.

residence lately occupied by Mrs. W ar ^ have been /eviaed. They are not prac. Not „nly j, lhe loss of life frightful, hut
;‘|e Baptist are holding s^meetings tidily ^ SShhjf f""^
' of Nriscn Dhston are rï be possible to have the new lists ready until to 3,000 tons^egister, have been lying here
A1! „„ Saturdav eventog well on into next winter, say February or months and are not half discharged-many
nested t p V | jater^ an(j while, of course, it is possible to have not even commenced. No demurrage

hold an election any time this summer on the ^ paid 80 long as the revolution continues
lists, it does not seem likely .that the elec- and there is no indication of it coming to an
tions will be held until after the revision, end for many months, [n consequence of so 
There are a great many Conservatives, how- much loss of life both on shore and on the 
ever, who hold that there is no need wtiat- ships, labor is scarce and wages high. About 
ever for an appeal to the country, that the all the crew can attend to is the sick and 
revision ought to be proceeded with deliber- dead.
ately and a full session of Parliament held All the Biazilian tow boats have been
in 1895. Some even go much further than taken by the rebels and the few foreign
that and hold that not only should a session boats charge about what they please.

__  be held next year, but that this parliament The rebel and government forts exchange
Two of our enterprising farmers, M. C. should also have a short session in 1896, say a few shots every day, with no apparent 

la and Charles Keith, are making pre- very early in January, the session to last harm on either side. Most of the shots fall 
ations to build the coming season, the about two months and the appeal to the short or wide of the mark. None of the new 

rmer a dwelling-house for tenant, and the country to be made immediately thereafter. Government boats purchased in New York 
.. large barn. It would be perfectly constiutional to have have put in an appearance yet. They are
Dr C S* Marshall left on Saturday for six sessions in one Parliament. The pria- all gathering at Bahia or Pernambuco. A 
licâgo* Ill., on a business trip. It is partly cipal thing about the extra session would be big battle is expected soon.
_ intention to return in the near future and that it would give members an extra §1000 Since writing the above I have received-

fnr the practice of his profession at indemnity, and there would be a certain word from the hospital that my steward is 
Ideewater. Lunenburg county. amount of 'justification for this, inasmuch dead. He was William Perry, belonging to
rhe maple sugar season is about over, as the three parliaments elected since 1878 Beaver River. He was a fine young man and 
ite a Quantity has been made this spring, have each been curtailed one year of their leaves a widow and one child.

hich has met with a ready sale. full term. In other words members who ------------- .-------------
Our young friend, YVm. B. Bishop, son of have been elected three times in succession —instant relief for croup, by using Johnson’s 
rniiam BishoD after an absence of three to receive $15,000 for 15 years service have | Anodyne Liniment internal as well as external 
sars at Toronto, is home on a short visit. only received $12,000 for 12 years service 
litis reported that Arthur Shaffner in- and there could not be much reaçonablecom.
hds moving with his family to South Farm- plaint if they were given an additional *1000

in the near future, where he is about for a short session before the general election, There has been a rapid extension of the
enter into the mercantile business with when the extra indemnity would, no doubt, manufacture of cheese and butter in factories 
brother C H. Shaffner. come in very handily to both Liberals and the Maritime Provinces during the past

Conservatives.—J710. A. Phillips, Press Oal- two years. A large number of new factories 
* c««i«xrc rhinc i lery, House of Commons, Ottawa. are being erected at present. To meet the

Spa Springs Chips. ---------------------------- needs of the dairymen in those Provinces,
«r hanov to learn that Mrs. J. G. —Loaded with imparities, your blood thc Dominion Dairy Station at Sussex, N. 
\Ve are seriously ill, is recover- needs cleansing with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. B., is to be used as a Dairy School in April.

Reagh» |  ——♦- It is most important that at the beginning
Death of Mrs. 0. D. Harris. 0f the export trade from those provinces,

„ ... the quality of the products should be first-
—- . The people of W olf ville were saddened on ciass in every respect. A course of practical

. „ nr03nect of plenty of wedding Monday by the news of the death of Mrs. O. instruction in cheese-making and the testing
Tbiw*Ma P ,P P D. Harris, after an illness of but a few days. 0f milk will be commenced on April 16tb,

teal’ in 11 ' , ‘ .Q Boston to better Mrs. Harris was a daughter of Mr. W llltam and he continued for two weeks. Chccse-
JrhaTborn g eon wjii shortly Bishop, of Williams ton, Annapolu county, makers who have worked at the business for

bis fortune. eDend the summer and was a most estimable young lady. Dur- 0ne season or more will be accepted as pa-
leave for Mnrmonm to p ing her five years residence here, since her piUi fre6 of charge, for tution. Those who
months with he . • -j jt ;8 not marriage, she won many warm friends. Her paaB a satisfactory examination at the close

Very Wintry arePcalled out to death has left a blank in a once happy home, 0f the course will receive certificates. Ap-
every April ‘hat our me the were and the sympathy of the whole community pUcationa should be addressed to lhe Dairy
break roads twic ’ goes out to the fond husband and two young Commissioner, Ottawa, or to the Superintcn-
the past one. , gheep that own children—one an infant only ten days old. dentf Dairy Station, Sussex, N. B. It was

I. S. Marshall has . ^ Kl, 0f The funeral took place on V\ ednesday after- first infended to commence the Dairy school
twenty-one lambs can beat noon and was attended by a large number of atthe Dairy station atNappan, N. S„ but as
triplets among the number, wn friends, anxious to pay their last respects to 8ufficient Bupply of milk for cheese-making

one who had won so large a place in the not b0 available there in April, it was
hearts of all. The services were conducted decided to begin at Sussex, N.B. A school

__ by Rev. Dr. Higgins, address by Prof. Keir- £or butter-makers will be provided to begin
The mat fever is raging in our small vil- stead and prayer by Rev. Howard Bares, early in May at the Nappan Dairy Station.

Use and several are dyeing on account of Appropriate music was furnished by Mrs. ------------ -------------
lag ’ Witter, some of the hymns sang being fav- you Cough? Hawker’s Tolu and Wild
________ are afloat that one of our young orties of the deceased. The remains were Cherry Balsam is a sure Cough cure.

•YsTù-pra is about to join the ranks of. the interred in Willow Bank Cemetery. Owing
Widowers _____ ^ to tbe bad state of the roads the casket,

be covered with floral offerings, was carried by
the pall bearers-Messrs Burpee Witter, J.
W Caldwell, G. W. Mnnro, R. E. Harris, 
j L Franklin and L. W. Sleep—from the 
tasidence to the grave. — WolfeiUt Acadian.

Mrs. I. M. Longley returned home last 
Thursday, after spending a week in Digby.

Mrs. James Phinney has been visiting her 
friends in this place, before leaving for Dal- 
housie

FLOUR. MEAL, MIDDLINGS,geencouru

and other Feed, consymily in stock.
housie, where she will‘remain for some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. McKay.

March hid himself for a long while under 
of April sunshine, but has at last 

shown himself in genuine lion-like manner, 
and has indeed taken possession of April; but 
we hope for brighter days soon.

Now that there is a halt in the meetings, 
it is to he hoped that there may be a double 
rally around the Division, and that Regina 

y be again raised to her former high stan
dard. Let the members one and all come 
forward and do their best. ,

KidnRelief in Six Hours.—Distressing
and Bladder Diseases reVcved in six hours Dj -w JT- I ■ T”N"1—\
the "Great South American Kidney Cure. » ■ J i—J
This now remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re-

llsllÜ^SÈ Spring & Summer Suitings
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold *
by deRioisA. Primrose. IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

s GROCERIES,LETOIT, 3ST. S.
both light and heavy, are also largely 
kept in stock. >

Cash purchasers should get my prices, 
before buying elsewhere.

CEO. W. ANDREWS.
Middleton, March 7tb, 1894.

Various Widths.

Picques, Dress Challies,
"* New Style * Prints,were no Births.

new onences.
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS

FOR 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

MILLER’S
HIGH GRIDE FERTILIZERS *

".. mstrong.—At Fair View farm, Round Hill» 
n the 9th inst. to Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Arm-AR (CHALLIE PATTERNS.)

StDalhousle West. rong, a son. Art Mulins ani Flannelettes.Dea-blia.»
■

We manufacture a line of Fertilizers ea-on.- At Bridgewater. April 10th, Henry 
irweathcr. youngest child of Edward D. 
1 Margaret Davison, aged 2 years.

"i’a'ir

H DESS GOODS. pecially adapted to the agriculture of the 
"Annapolis Valley. While quick in action, 
they are very lasting in their effects.ian and horse and all animals 

ilnutes by Wolford’s Sanitary 
mted by dcBlois & Primrose.

—Itch on bun 
cured in 30 mil 
lsotioiL Warrati

Upper Granville.
In Black and Colors.

Dress Trimmings & Buttons.
Mr. J. H. Rogers arrived home on the 3rd 

THU inst. He has been spending a few weeks 
■■with relatives in England.

-J3*l Mr. Archie Walker, who has been taking 
jsrEOa course at the Military School at Frederic- 
P Iten. N. B , arrived home on the 7th insL^/ 

Mr. Ernest Barnaby has rented the farm 
«Eglately occupied by Mr. Michael B. Foster. 
mm Mr. Ernest Balcom has shut down his 
^3sawmill, having finished the season’s cut. 

■■■He reports a very successful winter’s work, 
^■cutting over 400,000 ft.
■ We miss the two stately poplars which for 

have stood as sentries in front

The Complete
New Advertisements. BONE FERTILIZERTHE LUXURIES OF THE HOUSEHOLDGibson.

*• - Notes No. 3. Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

is especially intended for grain and seeding 
to grass. It will, under favorable condi
tions, produce very heavy crops of the form
er, followed by hay for many years.

|WHITE AND COLORED

Silk Handkerchiefs.Have to be catered to as continually as it actually 
needs. Every FIRST-CLASS GROCERY does it. 
We do it, and always endeavor to have everything that 
is in season at lowest prices, The lowest price counts 
for something when it applies to everything you buy. 
Just glance at the list and think if there is not something 
in it you want. On hand and to arrive:

mE3
miLATEST STYLES IN

BOYS and MENS SPECIAL FRUIT FERTILIZESScrofula In the Neck—Bunches AH 
Cone Now.

is compounded to fully meet the needs of oil 
kinds of fruits, small and large, in all stages 
of their growth. It promotes a healthy 
wood growth and heavy hearing. Orchard» 
can be run on this alone by turning under » 
green crop about every fourth year.

CLOTHING !C. F. Armstrong.
f the residence of P. L. Chesley, Esq. 
?hey
:onsidered stron 
outherly gales 
abject to in the summer season.

Another heavy fall of snow has added to 
he already bad state of the roads, and 
ravelling is almost at a standstill. The 
►ldest inhabitant does not remember such a 
itoriny April.

Hay is getting short with some of our 
armera, and they are anxiously waiting for 
ihe fields to don a more verdant cloak than 
,hat which they are habited in at the pre-

:,7 Nictaux, April 9th, 1894.

mwere getting very old and were not 
enough to resist the 

our climate is often
DOMESTIC and CANADIAN CLOTHS, 

DIAGONALS, ETC., ETC.

MENS’
Fancy Silk Scarfs and Ties.

A Dark Picture. Æng ei 
which ILETTER FROM CAPTAIN CROSBX, OF THE SHIP 

OTAGO, AT RIO JANEIRO. CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS, FLORIDA ORAN-
SHSSS

—, —— —— —. g-m TIMOTHY, CLOVER (Red and Alsike).S H» H! I J S „ FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in great
variety and lowest prices. Get onr prices before buying elsewhere.

l\ Special Potato Fertilizer
» of the highest grade, and agricultural chemi

cals of every kind.

fc»-

’WIÉ8I
Fancy Shirts,

Dress Shirts, The Bradley Fertilizer Co’s
Standard Goods on sale throughout the pro
vince at the various agencies.

Send for circulars to the nearest agent.
—SUMMER—

Undervests and Drawersnt.

mw
We will not say a word here about our regular line of Groceries; but if you will call 

we will gladly tell you all about them. C. C. MILLER,
m Middleton, N. S.Hosiery—Fast Dyes.

FULL STOCK OF

Staple Goods.

SHAW & CO., 50 lOiMarch 14th, 1894.F Bridgetown, N. S.Corner Queen and Granville Streets,

BUILDERSRangcrvillo. Maine.

"C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Geulien:eu:—I feci Unit I cruinot say enough 

in favor of tPood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my nock 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did liot'do me anj good, and when I cons- 
meiiced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that 1 couhl

1894. SPRING. 1894. Ud
1

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Bridiretown. March, 1894

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERSJUST RECEIVED

3000 Rolls WALL PAPER, FOR SALE ! I will he receiving in a few 
days everything in the line ofHood's?®1 CuresMM GOOD DESIGNS. PRICES 4o. to 25o. A Splendid Sight for 

SMALL FRUITS.not bear the slightest touch. When I had take:: 
one bottle of this incdk hie, the si rcv.'.-rs had 
gone, and before I hud finished the second thc 
bunches hail entirely disappeared." Blanche 
Atwood, Sangerville, Maine.

N.B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not bo Induced to buy any other.

HARDWARE,
GLASS, NAILS, 

WHITE LEAD, 
OILS, Etc., Etc.

HATS !
Latest Styles.

Boots, Shoes and" Rubbers.
5 Cases Rubbers; 15 Cases Boots and Shoes;

SUITABLE FOR SPRING WEAR.

The subscriber offers for sale what is known 
as the M un roe place, situate in Melvern 
Square, consisting of l»c ween two and three 
acres, on which are 75 apple, 10 plum and 
other fruit trees all in bearing, l he build
ings consist of a first-class house built Cyeare 
ago, barn, hennery, pig o've, etc., all in 
excellent condition : the cellar is frost proof 
and full size of the house and L There are 
about twelve rooms besides upper and lower 
halls. The sitting-room and parlor open into 
one by folding doors, and every window is 
provided with storm sashes for winter. 
There is a never failing well of water. This 
place is well calculated for a mechanic, and 
is large enough for anyone who wishes to 
engage in the cultivation of Small Fruits. 
About four years ago the apple orchard 
turned sixty barrels of shipping fruit. This 
place is in close proximity to three churches, 
graded school, store and post office, grist and 
saw' mill, etc.

The best of reasons given for sellirg.
J. ABNER PHINNEY. 

Kingston Station, N. S.

2 Cases Hats and Caps.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of thc alimentary ranaL

; :■ , NOTICE! I am having a very large 
Block, and can give youOur Stock of GROCERIES is Complete!

TEA.ZFOH, SALE ÜELow Figures.THA. TEA.rd.
Mr. Timothy Milbury, of Exeter, N. H., 
ide a short visit to his old home on busi
es matters lately.
Mr. Joseph Snow, Mrs. Lucy Brin ton, | grateful. More 
ra. Travis Chute, and Miss Cassie Foster, 
ive gone to Lynn, Maes.

—AT THE—

BRIDGETOWN MARKET, 10 balf-cLests Tea in stock at 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., andWe make a specialty of Tea. 
40c., per lb. TRY IT!

CALL AND GET PRICES.Freeh ned Ocrned Meats, Fish, 
Vegetables. Etc. Dry Salted 
Fork for Baked Beans, Sugar- 
Cured Hams, Boneless English 
Rolled Bacon. Spiced Bacon, 
Bologna, Pure Leaf Lard.

A. VIDITO & SON.

*
zWE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

ngement for the handling of a large quantity 
Our customers will be sure to get

RICHARD SHIPLEY.
t&We have made every satisfactory 

of Choice Butter and Fresh Eggi during the 
the best possible prices.

Lawrencetown.
season.

Flour! Flour!2 3i Apply to 
52 4iJOHN LOCKETT & SON.F ARM AND FISHERY ?VR?SPTMTSTGrTELEPHONE 6.Bridgetown,* March 7tb, 1894.

Ü
FOR SALE AT

PUBLIC AUCTION! LOOK HERE! The subscriber has just received at tbeIe mine subscriber will sell at Public Auction on 
-A. the premises on
Saturday, Aurll Blet.
at 2 MASONIC BUILDING.Having made special arrangements with 

one of the leading

P'sSp

o’cloek. p.m.. the Homestead Farm in 
LOW K R UK A N VILLE at. present occupied by 
Mr. Alfred Winchester, together with rights in 
the several fish weirs ngar Goat Island. Also 
two acres superior dyke marsh.

Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if preferred, the balance as arranged 
at time of sale.

Dry GoodsI have now Granville Street,
load of Superior Flour, among w hich 

he found the following favorite Brands,

Now is the time to order your Spring Suits.
in stock some of the1st.

Miss Elenor Stevens and Mrs. John Mor
in have both returned from their visits. 
The S. A. will hold forth here each YVed- 

bsday evening.
j Street Commissioner Hall had the men 
It on the roads two days the past week. 
[The Band talks of a sociable soon, to help 
Lise funds for a band-master.

houses of St. John, I am pi «pared to give 
prices to my customers w hich will astouieh 
them.

I have also secured a very popular line of

v^
zfusteist q-oodsEDWARD C. MILLS, I Church 

John McCormick, j warden*.
47 9tpd

Goldie’s Best, „
Goldie’s Crown of Gold, 
Goldie’s Star,
Goldie’s Sun,
Goldie’s Victoria, 
Goldie’s Shawmut,

Also, a lot of

Granville. February 19th, 1894.
Thethat can be seen anywhere Call and see them. Teas, Coffees,The Reporter and Fulton.

Away Down !Prices areReporter—Are the sales of Oates’ Medicines 
falling off these hard times?

Fulton—No, the sales are increasing.
Reporter—How do you account for that as 

you do not advertise your medicines as 
others do?

Fulton—I will tell you how that is; when I 
hear of a sick person I call and induce 
them to use the medicines, and in the 
most cases it makes a cure; and it is the 

that makes the sales.
Reporter--Can you give the names of some 

that have been cured?
Fulton—Yee\ James Crocker of Lake George, 

Kings Co., N. S. was cured of Rhuema- 
tism. His leg was drawn up to almost 
a right angle and had been so for eighteen 
months: his parents thought he would 
never work again. George Farnan, of 
Londonderry, who had kidney disease so 
bad that he passed blood. I can give 
scores of others.

Reporter—\V hat do you think of other medi
cines?

Fulton—There are some that are good, but 
Gates’ is cheapest and best, being only 

bottle while oth

Wllliamston Items.
FINE GROCERIES!

I guarantee every garment to be a good fit, well-made, 
and the beet of trimmings used.

In Housekeeper’s Outfi s and House- 
Cleaning and Repairing Supplies I am pre- 
oared to suit al1.

Iso receiving a fine assortment of
MIDDLT7STQS.par

Having purchased the above for. Cash, I 
am prepared to sell at very low prices, and 
think I can guarantee satisfaction to all 
wishing to purchase.

FHjA-ISriC SCOTT,
- ROOMS OVER MONITOR OFFICE.

BOOTS and SHOES
for all feet.

CUSTOM TAILOR, STRICTLY YO CREDIT.Terms :
No Books kepi from this date. W. M. FORSYTH.

J R. ELLIOTT. 48 tf“ Always a King.” Bridgetown, March 27th, 1894.“ Once a King.” Lawrencetown. April 4 h, 1894.

Prohibition
— AND—

TARIFF CHANGES !
GOODS

MUST COME DOWN I

The “WHITE”STEP Triumphantly
Progresses!

Dairy School for the Maritime Provinces. SEEDS!
BT

SEEDS!STEP
Thé Pride of its Friends !
The Enemy of its Competitors !

NEW STOCK OFfifty cents pet 
dollar. When thc INVIGORATING 
SYRUP is taken in connection with the 
LIFE OF MAN BITTERS it does work 
wonderful cures. I know that if any- 

has anything the matter with them 
these medicines will have a good effect.

era are one

FIELD m HIDDEN SEEDS
urnonr says a number of farms in onr 

vicinity are ‘going to change owners this fromarriving this week, all good and fresh, 
the most reliable seedsmen.PARIS. 1880. SEE THE RESULT IN OUR

i=ee,
Awarded the HIGHEST HONORS covering the essential and vital points claimed. Gents’ Furnishings.ROLLER WINDOW SHIDESIMISS D. E. REACH IT’S THE BEST—first, last, and all the time.

JAS. A. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS. MIDDLETON. N.S.
Now in stock a large assortment of Win

dow Shades, all complete and r.ady to hang, 
from 55c upwards.

COMPLETE STOCK, from a Hat
ALL NEWEST STYLES.WISHES TO INFORM HER PATRONS 

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
THAT HER SPRING STOCK 

—OF—

to a Sock.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
BOOTS. SHOES. ETC.

Bottom Prices
BOOTS. SHOES, AND SLIPPERS, 

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS AND 
TWEEDS.Ill IKX1 SillChoice Millinery i

at LOWER PRICES than ever. 1
:is now complete, including

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, 

NOVELTIES, Etc.

FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS.
Always in stock and sold at a small 

advance on mill prices for cash only.

it?
;Good Produce taken in exchange at cash 

prices.
sMt. Hanley.

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET HAVING LOOKED OVER MY H. H. WHITMAN.
Lawrencetown. March 27th. 1894GLOYBS,jt.

In Kid, Imitation Suede, Leather, Silk, 
Taffeta and Lisle. ROOMSouth Farmington, April 4th, 1894.

N. B.—A splendid opening for a good drew- 
maker, also a first-class lailoreaa. Apply 
early.

TWEED . - WORSTED - VENETIANS,The Popularity of
Mmard’s Liniment.

HOSIERY,
In Black, Hermsdorf’s Stainless, Tan and 

Fancy.
Ladles’ and Children’s Undervests,

late -PAPER!
Cheviots, Serges, etc., Punting andCaldminingC. C. RICHARDS & CO.—

Ship April 1st 120 Gross Minard’s Lini-
bALL AND 8KE THE FIN

ment at the
Legion.
|^d cures for the 

The vege- 
■Èdome have 

simple 
■L for if

LACES OF ALL KINDS. ART MUSLINS, 
ART SATEENS, PRINTS, CRETONNES, 

LACE CURTAINS. CORSETS, DRESS 
LININGS. EMBROIDERIES, 

INSERTIONS. Etc.
STATIO KERYAND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Butter and

and getting my, opening prices, whether you place your order 
Positively a pleasure to show my new stock.

any and all

CENTRALment, valued 82.000 00, and draw as usual.
F. J. BARNES,

with me or not
Ï • 'St. John’s. EDX /-ie

fortaken in
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